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March 2010 Meeting Minutes

This month’s meeting was held March 13th at the Eastfield College flying site. There
were 7 members in attendance. .
Ralph Snow reported $4187.15 in the club treasury as of March 12th. The club charter
renewal fee to AMA had been paid and the deposit had been paid to Connect-2-Clubs for
creation of the new website. Ron Romeo reported that the website people expected to
have a first draft of the new site available for us to look at by Wednesday, the 17th.
Chris Vanderbilt agreed to be the website Domain Name owner when it becomes time to
renew the ownership later this summer. Ralph will notify Greg Judy, the present owner, to
that effect. Chris has also agreed to be the Safety Coordinator for the club.
Warren Bean, the designated Contest Director for the DEAF 24 Fly-In in September lead
a discussion relative to the content of that event. Some of the ideas discussed were as
follows:
1. The Scale contest to consist of two Classes; Open and ARF/RTF. Any scale model
may be entered in Open, as in the past, but ARF/RTF will be for those types of scale
models only. This is an attempt to get more participation in Scale.
2. The All-Up-Last-Down event to be for Radian sailplanes only, restricted to the battery
mah and C rating that comes standard with that airplane. Also to be limited to 2.4 GHz
radios only so that flying can be opened to everyone else once they are launched.
3. Some kind of Obstacle Course event.
4. Have Streamer Combat and/or Wing Combat if enough participants show up.
5. Have a Raffle for pilots only, with prizes being items donated by the pilots ( items no
longer of use to owner but which may be of use to others ), together with such items
which may be donated by Hobby proprietors.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:30 AM.
Ralph Snow
DEAF Secretary/Treasurer

